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Torquay is a
bustling holiday
resort and the
marina offers firstrate facilities and
440 berths
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Head west and discover a friendly marina with stunning cruising
options and receive free berths in other Med & UK locations
The popular Cary
Arms, which
overlooks stunning
Babbacombe Bay

This MDL marina sits in the heart of
a mouth-watering stretch of snug coves,
sandy beaches and idyllic towns

Torquay offers all
the attractions
visiting boaters
could wish for
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Snug and safe in all
weathers, sheltered
from prevailing winds

et in the north-east corner of Tor Bay and sheltered from
the prevailing south-westerly winds, MDL’s Torquay
Marina provides a safe haven for boats in all weathers.
With modern facilities and superb blue-water cruising,
it’s popular with yachtsmen from home and overseas.
This 440-berth facility has been awarded five Gold
Anchors by The Yacht Harbour Association, the highest possible
award from the most prestigious marina rating scheme in the world,
guaranteeing excellent service, helpful staff and first-class facilities.

Location

exploring. A little down the coast you’ll reach Plymouth, with treats
like Newton Ferrers and Cawsand Bay. If your horizons are a little
broader, the marina is also conveniently placed for the journey across
the Channel to Brittany, Normandy and the Channel Islands.

Facilities
Torquay Marina has 440 berths for boats up to 30 metres. Diesel is
available just across Tor Bay at Brixham Marina, another MDL
facility, while petrol and LPG are available in Torquay Harbour itself.
At the marina there’s a laundry, Wi-Fi, secure car park, restaurant and
sandwich bar. MDL also runs Dartside Quay Marine Service Centre,
just six miles away, where more serious servicing and maintenance
facilities are available, including a 65-tonne boat lift and various
specialist marine trades. MDL customers can also take advantage of
its Freedom Berthing scheme, which allows berth-holders to stay for
free at other MDL marinas in the UK, Spain and Italy. Additionally,
55 marinas along the north-west coast of France are open to berthholders at no additional cost through the Passeport Escales scheme.

Tor Bay is itself a pretty cruising area that’s anchored by the charming
town of Brixham in the south. Ideally located not far from the end of
the M5 motorway, the marina is surrounded by some of the UK’s
most enchanting countryside. The Dartmoor National Park is a short
drive away, as are countless idyllic Devonshire towns. Getting to the
marina from the Midlands is a straight shot down the M5, while
driving times from London are roughly three and a half hours. The
town of Torquay is a gem of the English Riviera that’s
popular with visitors from the UK and overseas with plenty
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Cruising

Torquay Marina is an easy cruise
to West Country favourites such
as Dartmouth and Salcombe

This MDL marina sits in the heart of a mouth-watering
stretch of snug coves, sandy beaches and stuck-in-time
towns. Tor Bay offers a great selection of anchorages,
including Babbacombe Bay, Fishcombe Cove and
Goodrington Beach. The delights of Brixham are within
easy reach, as are the picturesque havens of Dartmouth and
Salcombe, which you could happily spend a whole season
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Berthing costs
The facility is perfectly located for exploring Cornwall and
Devon and as free berths in France, Spain and Italy are
included in the berthing package, Torquay Marina is a
seriously tempting proposition. Annual pontoon berths
are available for as little as £3,938 or 12 monthly payments
of £338, based on an 8m boat in the main marina.
Contact Torquay Marina. Tel: +44 (0)1803 200210
Email: torquaymarina@mdlmarinas.co.uk
Web: www.torquaymarina.co.uk
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